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Separate Voices.Same Spirit

We are diverse, hailingfrom twenty countries and nearly allfifty states. A myriad

ofraces reside on campus and women ofall ages contribute to the Salem community.

Different languages mingle in the library, the refectory and the dorms. Different

costumes and customs not only appear in our international events but in our daily

experiences as well. We value conservative thinkers and liberal views. Diversity

is evident by the artistic hands that leave traces across campus while the mathemati-

cally minded trade ideas. Women in history pioneered our traditions and thewomen

of today preserve this unique heritage. Each individual's realization of her

ambitions, strengths, and dedication have created this diverse and successfid

environment. Salem College is a community separate in voices but same in spirit.

2 Traditions
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Tradition at Salem College begins

with Opening Convocation. Senior

Rebecca Martin sings the traditional

music selection during the candle

lighting.

One of the most anticipated tradi-

tions is Fall Fest. The Freshmen

class is welcomed to the Salem com-

munity with shaving cream.

Tradition at Salemwould not be com-

plete with out a few parties. These

Salem girls are enjoying time to-

gether at Spring Cocktail.

The new members of Salem quickly

leam about the community atmo-

sphere at Salein. Senior Katie Burge

helps the freshmen class move in.

Salem is an environinent that also

works to help others. The annual

clothesline project is a vivid reminder

of domestic violence.

Salem College is bound together by

a thread of sisterhood. Junior Mary

Earnhardt is excited about being a

big sister for the next two years!
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Salem Traditions

Traditions are not just unique to Sa-

lem. These students share with us a

variety of different cultures.

Freshmen always enjoy getting in-

volved in the traditions of Salem.

Kaylan Turner impresses us with her

perfomiance at Fall Fest.

Traditions 7
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A new addition to Salem College was the reno-

vation of the senior dorm Bahnson House.

Alison. Elissa, and Amber celebrate being the

first seniors in the donn.

Tradition at Salem has its foundation in friend-

ship. The girls of Flat 308 have been friends

since their freshmen year.
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Senior year is one of anticipation and excite-

ment. These girls are anxiously awaiting their

senior year.

Oh, how the years go by! Nicole. Holly and

Victoria reflect on the previous years as they

wait for the start of convocation.
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Opening Convocation recognizes academic

achievement of the previous year. Sophomore

Melanie Mastin congratulates her big sister

Andrea on her academic accomplishments.

The lighting of the candles represents the past,

present and future of Salem. President Thrift

shares this tradition with the senior class.

Oyenina Convocation

232 Academic Session

"Strong are thy walls, O Salem

Thy virgin trees stand tall,

Andfar athwart the sunlit hills,

Their stately shadows fall.

'

Salem College Alma Mater

Music- Dr. Charles g. Vardell

Lyrics- Marian Hunt Blair ' 1

7

Anna Pauline Shaffner Slye '27 Traditions 9
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Welcome to Safem
It was a blazing hot morning on Saturday August 23, 2003. Even in the early hours ofthe morning,

the heat had already begun to agitate and the humidity to climb. But the 2003 Salem College

Orientation staffwas undaunted as they stood ready to help move in the newest members ofSalem

College. After a morning of hauling cinder blocks, suitcase, television sets and refrigerators, the

majority' of the Class of2007 was settling into their new homes, waving good-bye to parents and

siblings, and getting to know their roommates and neighbors. There were afew days before classes

were to begin but the new class was not going to get time for relaxation or settling down. The

orientation staffplanned aplethora ofactivities rangingfrom class schedulingandskits topoolparties

and scavenger hunts. The freshmen were so busy that no one had the chance to think about being

homesick. Within afew days they had learned the ropes ofSalem and were welcomed heartily by the

entire school.

The members of the 2003 Orientation

Staff are up earl\ and are ready to help.

A new addition to orientation was the sign-

ing of the honor code. These freshmen are

waiting to commit to the strong honor code

of Salem College.

F.nergv and excitement abound from

the orientation staff. Ashley. Sarah

and Katie eagerly help move in the

freshmen.
Being an orientation leader requires

dedication and strength. Sarah and

Kisha pause for a moment before

moving on.

There is no college like Salem Col-

lege! The orientation staff sings the

Hnale of the orientation skit.
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These two can always be counted on for a

^ond time. Katie and Jessica sing a duet

together.

Orientation for the freshmen begins in the

Ma> Dell. Orientation co-chairs Kisha

Thompkins and Heidi Schneble welcome

the class of 2007.

Splish Splash! Orientation ends with a

wonderful wet and wild pool party!

Despite the heat, orientation leaders are

always read\ to help. Mary and Lauren

are ready for another trip to the third

floor.

One of the most cherished traditions of

orientation is the walk to Sister Oesterlein's

grave. The freshmen will complete the

walk again as seniors.

Library

Salem Academy and Coflegt

^^toa-^Ueo^ MjU 2Z106
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TaCCTest 2003

(ReaCitii T'eCevision
The most anticipated tradition ofSalem College tf^the student body is Fall Fest. An annual celebration ofsisterhood

and class rivalry, places the classes in a day offrieiuily competition in the areas of spirit, decorations, t-shirt, parade,

and skits. The campus was awake by 5 am to the sounds ofseniors , many ofwhom had yet to see their beds that night.

Even President Thrift was calledfrom sleep to greet tire school and witness the start of Fall fest 2003. The theme was

reality T. V., afitting titlefor the day's drama and commotion. The senior laid claim to Diary, the juniors represented

The Real World * Road Rules Challenge, the sophomores took on Sorority Life, and thefreshmen came in as divas with

American Idol . Each class carried on Salem's tradition with vigor and brilliance that culminated in the evening skits

before the entire Salem community. The Class of2004 walked away with the titlefor the second year running but the

women of every class came out of Fall Fest victorious for they were now a family of sisters.

Fall Fest judges have just as much fun as

the students. President Thrift and Mr.

Snelsire enjoy the opportunity to try

out the motorcycles.

Reality TV was the theme for Fall Fest

2003. Chair Bridget Rierson organized a

wonderful day.

Fall Fest tradition always includes

whipped cream. It seems as though

Monique got caught in the crossfire.

A Fall Fest skit is not complete

without the students portrayal of

faculty members. Freshmen Sarah

Hoftiezer was the perfect Jo Dulan.

Fall Fest is the one day during the

year the entire campus is up for

breakfast. The seniors however
did have a hand in the early morn-

ing wake-up.

A
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Fall Fest for the seniors class brings

back a flood of memories. Livni, Emily,

and Jennifer reflect on earlier Salem

days.

The musical performance of the class

of 2004 reflecting the past four years

gave them a first place finish in the

parade.

Fall Fest brings with it very little

sleep. These seniors seem to be

feeling the effects of all the excite-

ment.

The seniors decorated the refectory with

pictures of their Salem memories.
Danielle, Priscilla, Katie, Tatiana and

Mariana show off their work.

Every year the day begins with cheers

and chants from the classes. The se-

niors show that they have SPIRIT!

Traditions 13



A sure way to score points with the

judges is to incorporate them into the

theme. The junior class "cruised" to a

second place finish in decorations.

Fall Fest is not complete without a bit of

help from your friends. Nichelle and

Kristyn appear to have a strong friend-

ship.

Skits are the final portion of the compe-

tition. The class of 2005 has become
well known for the dance numbers in

their skits.

BRING IN THE NOISE! Beck seems

prepared to do just that.

Yield to the Class of 2005. The juniors

proved that they were to be a strong

contender.

REATW?
I
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The sophomore class proves that they

know how to succeed in Fall Fest. Lauren

Whitfield's confidence has her all smiles

for the day.

Reality TV struck close to home
for these Salem women. Salem's

Kappa Gamma Delta became the

theme for the sophomore's Soror-

ity Life.

The Class of 2006 proves that

they are ready to challenge

the upperclassmen as the join

in the competition.

A pivotal point in the competi-

tion is the initial entrance for

the judges. The sophomores

show they have all of the right

moves.

The Fall Fest skits always showcase a

tender moment with the singing of the

sister song. The sophomores sing a bit-

tersweet tribute to their sister class.
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The freshmen show that they are here to

stay. They prove to be learning the Fall

Fest ropes very quickly.

The freshmen quickly learn about the

Fall Fest rules. Paige is ready to join in

the festivities.

American Idol proves to be an excellent

choice for the freshmen. They blow
everyone away with their skit and dance.

Fall Fest is the time when the freshmen
really become part of the Salem com-
munity- It looks as though junior An-

gela King is caught in the welcoming
ceremony.
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Fall Fest not only brings the school to-

gether but it also brings classes together.

Fall fest is the first of many times that

the freshmen will have to work together.
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Come out and play! The sophomores
try and persuade the Freshmen to join

them in the fun.

Last year's Sophomore-Surprise Chair

Ashley Tomlin is helpful in organizing

this year's event.

Sophomore-Surprise is not complete

without a slip and slide. These fresh-

men takes quite a spill down the sopho-

mores obstacle.

Looks like these girls need a shower.

Leigh and Allison carefully walk
through an obstacle.

The sophomores are ready for action.

The freshmen, however, have no idea

what is about to happen.
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Sophomore-Surprise

Tresfimen Step ^p
Sophomore-Surprise has been a tradition at Salem Collegefor many years. It gives thefreshmen the

opportunity to bond with the sophomore class as they are welcomed into the Salem family. Early in

the morning, thefreshmen are awaken by shouts and noisefrom the sophomore class. Thefi'eshmen

willing accept the invitation from tJie sophomores for some early morning fun. The adventure

concludes in some very long shozoers for the freshmen. While the sophomores use this day to

demonstrate their superiority, it proves to be a memorable dayfor all. Freshmen Denise Minor stated

"
It wasn't at all what I expected it to be. It was really just anotherway to get to know our Salem sisters.

I ca)i't -wait to participate next year
"

What a mess! The freshmen seem very

pleased with their initiation into Salem.

The early morning wake up does not

seem to bother everyone. These girls

are ready for the fun ahead.
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Sophomore-Surprise requires much
planning and preparation. Amanda
Dean seems a bit worn out by all of the

excitement.

Is it time yet? The sophomores are Sophomore-Surprise was chaired

anxious to get started. by Kristin Baum who gets a little

help from junior Ashley Tomlin.
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Safem T>uring tfie holidays

It is the most wonderful time ofthe year. At Salem, the holidaxjs bring a midst ofexcitement and stress.

The holiday season brings with it not only season festivities but also final exams. The students,

however, aregiven the opportunity to take a breakfrom studying to enjoy the many holiday eventsfrom
the Christmas candle light service to the many holiday meals. The season did seem morefestive this

year as snow transformed Salem into a winter wonderland. At the end of the excitement and stress,

students traveled homefor the holidays many not returning until February due to offcampus January
Term experiences.

Let it snow! Salem appears to be a

winter wonderland among the ice and
snow.

While the snow is beautiful, it is neces

sary to stay warm. These juniors pu
out the warm clothes for the season.

Tht' liolid^n sLMMiii hrini;^ with it sev-

eral services and concerts. Sophomore
Class President Ginny Erwin reads dur-

ing the annual Christmas service.

Dean Barr can always be counted

on to spread a little Christmas
cheer. She helps remind the stu-

dents of some upcoming events.

The junior marshals have many
responsibilities throughout the

year such as the Christmas candle-

light service. Sarah and Mary dis-

cuss their holiday plans with
Katherine Knapp Watts.

I
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An annual Christmas tradition at Salem

is the OCA Christmas tea. Rea pours tea

for many of the guests.

Brrrr! Mary Ellen and Yui

bundle up before heading out

into the cold.

A late night snowfal! is the

perfect excuse to spend time

with your little sister. Asenat

and Conschelta enjoy the lime

together.

Christmas dinner gives us a break from

studying and also time with friends.

Sara enjoys spending her last Salem

Christmas with her friends.

Somestudentsdecided to get away from

the cold weather. This group of girls

spent Jan Term studying in Mexico.
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"From home to home and heart to heart, from one place to another. Tlie

warmth and joy of Christmas brings us closer to each other". ~ Emily
Matthews

Winter at SaCem
Salem is known for its historic beauty.

The snow covered water pump adds to

the scenic beauty of the area.

The Off Campus Association sponsors

the High Tea each year. Senior Susan

Jacobs is responsible for the organiza-

tion and success of the tea.

The lea not only gives students the

chance to socialize but entertainment is

also provided. The students sing a few
of the holiday classics.

Jan Term allows everyone the opportu-

nity to pursue their different passions

These three thespians pursued intern-

ships at the Winston-Salem Little The-

ater.
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The lighting of Ihe candles is a beauti-

ful representation of the Christmas spirit

and the Moravian tradition. These

Freshmen soak up the atmosphere.

The Salem College concerts

are not complete without Ihe

help of the Chamber Choir

and Chorale. Rachel enjoys

participating in the Salem con-

certs.

It's a bird! It's a plane! Anna
Walker enjoys the fresh snow-

fall to have some winter fun.

Some individuals pursue political

internshipsduringjanuary. Senior

Heidi Schneble hit the campaign

trail with Senator John Edwards.

Christmas festivities gave stu-

dents the opportunity to catch up

with one another. Senior Livni

iVlendez and Junior Christina

Geisert discuss the stress of final
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Winter Memories

,
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Semi-Formal held in late fall is a great

way to kick back but get ciressed up at

the same time. Kalisha and her date are

ready for some fun.

The stress of being a chemistry

major can really take its to'

Maha however is deciding to

relax and enjoy the evening.

These girls never miss a party.

Even with a broken wrist Jessica

Cecil is ready for a night of fun

with Katie, Tara and Ashley.

All of the dances have a specific theme.

Members of the sophomore class seem

to enjoy the Mardi Gras theme.

Salem girls often use parties to have fun

with their friends. Stephanie and

Mtindy take a spin on the dance floor

together.

26 Traditions
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(^irfs Just Want to ^ave Tunl

Salem girls really do know how to have a good thne. This becomes evident throughout the

year as Salem hosts its many parties. These events are important to the student body as

it gives them the op)portunity to have a good time unthfiiends and not have to worry about

the stress ofschool or exams. The majority ofSalem s parties are hosted by Big 3+3 chaired

this year by Annie Grimes and Winters CampbeU. Some of the major parties of the year

include Fall Lawn, Semi Formal, Whiter Formal, and Spring Cocktail. These events

proved memorable for the student body and helped bring the Salem community closer

together.

Celebrate good times! That is ex-

actly what this group is planning on

doing.

Formal is one of the most highly at-

tended parties of the year. Senior Mary-

Joyce Beasley gets to spend the evening

with her boyfriend and her friends at

Formal.

All different styles can be seen at Salem

parties. Venesha and Nicole show off

their different tastes.

It all smiles for this couple as they

get ready to head off for the dance

floor.

Dancing can really tire a person

out. Ashlea and her date take a

breather for a minute.
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"All love that has not friendship for Its base, Is like a mansion built upon
sand.

"

Ella Wheeler Wilcox,

Od, 'What a O/igfitl
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Sopfiomore-Senior

^ Trimte to tfie Senior Cfass

For many members ofthe senior class, Sophomore-Senior is a highhj anticipated event. For

others it brings a bit ofembarrassment as members ofthe sophomore class drag out the dirt

on their sister class. Sophomores Lauren Whitfield and Catherine Latham organized the

event around the theme Salem Centerfolds. The senior class was given a pre-partyfollowed

by a catered dinner, slide show and skit that showcased afew embarrassing moments and

redfaces. All in all it was a success as the senior class relived old memories and made afew

new ones in theirfinal weeks as students at Salem College.

Sophomore-Senior 2004 began with a

pre-party at the flats. Jessica, Tara, Katie,

Heidi and Ashley are prepared for the

evening ahead.

This party is one where everyone has a

good time. Rebekah and Erica seem to

be having a wonderful time.
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The sophomores finished the skits by

giving out awards to members of the

senior class. Meenal is awarded the

prize for Miss June 2004.
The theme for Sophomore-Senior

was Salem Centerfolds. Cat and

Leighton dressed the role of Play-

boy bunnies while Ashley

McFarland assumed the role of

Hugh Hefner.

Bottoms up! These girls enjoy a

few drinks in Bitting Lobby.
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Some seniors lend to steal the show
during Sophomore-Senior. Cat Spann
who had a several stories deserved her

award which she shows lo Mary.

Venesha Mathis seems very

pleased with the evening and her

award!

The party on the palio gave seniors

the opportunity to relax with

friends. It seems as though Heidi

and Livni are enjoying the festivi-

ties.

Sophomore-Senior has several bitter-

sweet moments. Jessica seems a bit sad

by the show's finale.

The sophomore class did a wonderful

ob on the banquet. These girls take a

moment to reflect on the activities.
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Many gatherings were held following

graduation. Mary Beth Reynolds en-

joys the refreshments during the

President's reception.

The President's Reception allows for

students and families to mingle. Amy
and Katia, however, use the time to

spend it together.

The weather for graduation was as bright

as the smiles on the seniors faces as they

process into the May Dell for the final

time.

Perry Mauzy has a big smile on her face

at the President's Reception.

The Senior Scorpions finally reveal their

identities. The Scorpions are Katherine

Biggers, Maria Lendacky, Mary-Joyce

Beasley, Anna Walker, Rebekah Bray,

Andrea Falden, Heidi Schneble, and

Emily Ustach.
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I'fie 'Best ofthe Cfass

(graduation 2004
The mix of people and emotions was as eolorful as the eonfetti fiiroivn to eongratulate the new graduates.

Families and friends gathered from aeross the globe to watch the Salem College Class of 2004 receive their

decrees. Before the seniors could receive their diplomas, the graduation speaker, actress and alum Ceila

Weston, reminded the seniors ofthe great experiences they would take with them from Salem as well as though

opportunities that would lead to a bright future. Soon after, the seniors had received their diplomas and zoere

signing the alma mater for thefinal time as an entire class. To hear the class as onefor the last time brought

tears to the eyes ofmany of the graduates and theirfamilies but happiness spread once again as the ceremony

came to a close. With tears, smiles and their heads held high, the graduates walked out of the May Dell ready

to make a great impact on the world.

The Lawn Party helped kick-oft the

graduation festivities. Many of the se-

niors and their families came to enjoy

the food and company.

Rebekah Bray arrives at the President's

reception after signing for everyone at

Baccalaureate.

Vanessa Wright introduces her family

andfriendstomany of her Salem friends

at the President's Reception.

Congratulation to the Class of 2004!

The May Dell becomes decorated

with confetti as families cheer for

the new graduates.

The seniors listen with excitement

and anticipation as speakers come
forward to address the graduating

class.
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never weakeneda nation^

indeed it fias strengthened

nations in tfieir hour of

yerii

Sir Winston Cfiurcfiiff
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"Life is a road and I wanna keep going..."

Cfass of2004
Separate voice, but one spirit embodies the persona ofthe senior class as they are a group ofindividuals

with a common bond but also a unique sense of individuality. Leadership, spirit, academics, the arts,

individuality and unity defined the Salem College Class of 2004. Forfour years, these women have

overcome their differences and displayed a leadership and style unsurpassed ensuring that they would

not be forgotten.

Salem College played an instrumental role in defining who these seniors were and one day would be.

The memories that these women created were born at Salem and would not vanish. They were to remain

with every member of the class of 2004 helping to define their past and develop theirfiiture.

The Class of 2004 was led by Meenal
Khajuria, president; Maria Lendacky,

vice-president; Melissa Esposito, secre-

tary; Susan Jacobs, treasurer.

Spirit runs deep in the senior class.

Kisha Thompkins is the winner of the

Senior Spirit Award.

The seniors enjoy relaxing at the flats.

KB and Amber relax from a stressful

week.

A major senior event is Sophomore-

Senior. Emily, Kate, Anna enjoy

the tradition together.

Halloween is a fun event for the

seniors. Amanda Sealey partici-

pates in the face painting booth for

Mortar Board.
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The cold weather has many students

head to the refectory to study. Ashley

and Rosemary take the opportunity to

warm up by the heaters.

It is not senior year with out a few good

parties. Priscitla and Cat enjoy Spring

Cocktail.

It is great to start off senior year with a

picnic. Andrea and Conschetta enjoy

the Opening Convocation Picnic.

This year saw a major project start at

Salem with the renovations of the Single

Sisters House. Ashley examines the

attic on a tour of the building.

The holidays are always fun to spend

with friends. Flat 300 prepares for a

Christmas dinner.
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Hals off to the Senior Class! KB and Liz

show their unique style with their hat

selections.

Every year at Founder's Day one senior

is honored with the Oesterlein Award
for high academic and leadership

achievement. This year's recipient was
Andrea Falden.

Founder's Day in the Spring allows the

senior class to pay respects to the first

teacher of Salem. The seniors gather to

place daisies on Sister Oesterlein's

grave.

The traditions such as Fall Fest at Salem
College have many students thinking

about the future.

Sophomore-Senior in the spring is al-

ways sure to be a fun party. Priscilla,

Sara and Amber are ready!
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Senior Tracdtions
The Senior Class of 2004 looked forward to many traditions and privileges

associated with being leaders of the school. Of>ening Convocation in the fall

started the first of many lasts that the seniors would share together. Shoes at

Opening Convocation, Fall Fest, Founder's Day, Hats at Honors Convocation

and SopJiomore-Senior were just a few of the unique events the seniors got to

anticipate. Theses traditions created the opportunityfor the senior class to leave

their mark on Salem College. As the yeargrew to a close, no one would everforget

the good times that the Class of2004 shared.
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Getting your cap and gown is al-

ways exciting. These girls are

proud to show theirs off.

Graduation finishes a successful

year. Heidi shares this moment
with both her Salem bij

sisters.

and little

Founder's Day tradition also calls for

the Seniors to plant a tree on Salem's

campus. These girls are definitely mak-

ing their mark on campus.

Opening Convocation is one of the first

times returning student see each other.

Nichelle and Kisha give each other a

welcome back hug.

Waiting for convocation to start allows

these seniors the opportunity to catch

up with one another and show off their

hats.
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Cfass of2004

Erica Nicole Adkins

Sara Evans Al-Jazra

Ashley Elizabeth Albers

Darlene Lynch Ashley

Elizabeth Michelle Awad
Amber Melissa Barrett

Mary-Joyce Beasley

Katherine Lea Diggers

Amanda Karen

Blakenbaker

Danielle Bowers

Cynthia Kay Bradger

Patricia Marie Brandi
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Seniors

Rebekah Lee Bray

Katie Rebecca Burge

Kendra Jane Burnette

Jessica Ann Cecil

Priscilla Marie

Christensen

Lisa Arrington Crabb

Allison Crooks

Stephanie Marie Davis

Erica Lynn DeCoeur
Katherine Anne Dickson

Shirley A. Dockery

Melissa Esposito

Andrea Marie Falden

Tatiana Farberova

Elissa Gayle Gall

Monica S. Godoy

Katie Elizabeth Gormley
Alison L. Graham
Amy Lynn Gregory

Mariana Vaz de Mello

Guimaraes
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Karen Jones Hall

Beth Harrington

Chiron Marie Harris

Kira Joy Hasbargen

Valerie Nicole Hege
Jessica Anne Hiatt

Colleen Lynn Hogan
Tiwana M. Hopper-Gould

Tsungirirai Elder Hungwe
Susan Elizabeth Holt

Jacobs

Rosemary Nora Johnson

Erin Hailey Jones
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Mai Komata
Kathleen Erin Vanhoy
Laverdure

Chelsea Erica LaVoie

Maria Angela Lendacky

Carolyn Fox Lukason

Jessica Magelaner

Meighan Erin Mahaffey

Rebecca Diane Martin
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Deborah Jovan Reed

Stephanie Reid

Katia Reyes Delgado

Mary Elizabeth Reynolds

Harriet B. Rhodes

Sarah Rose Riddle

Hannah Mae Rimmer
Erica Lyn Roberts

Tiese Latwan Roxbury

Michelle Lee Sammons
Tina Colette Sanders

Heidi June Alberta

Schneble
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Elizabeth Louise Smith

Nicole J. Smith

Victoria Eileen Smith

Omolola Y. Soumonni

Nakisha Diona

Thompkins
Betsy Toole

Emily Brooks Ustach

Ellen Marie Van den

Bergh
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Gretchen Ruth Vire

Anna Elizabeth Walker

Tricia Lynn Watkins

Ashley Ann Watts

Tiffany Nicole Whitman
Rebecca Wilde

Conschetta Renay Wright

Vanessa Alexandria

Wright

Lisabeth Lynn Young
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The Class of 2004
Final Thoughts

Sara Al-Jazra
Pensacola, Florida

Economics Major
'You got to be careful

ifyou don f know
where you 're going,

because you might not
get there". ^Yogi

Berra

Ashley Alters
Hendersonville, NC
Chemistry and Math

Major
"i^ay your trails be
crooked, winding,

lonesome, dangerous,

leading to the most
amazing view. May
your mountains rise

into and above the

clouds". '^EdwardAb-
bey

Amber Barrett
Charlotte, NC
Communication

"The good news about
reaching rock bottom
is there is only one
way to go. ..up".

Katherine Lea
Biggers

Midland, NC
Education, English

and Studio Art Major
"I'm a new day rising.

I'm a brand new sky to

hang the stars upon
tonight. But Iam a

little divided, Do I stay
or run away and leave

it all behind. It is times
like these you learn to

live again ".

^Foo Fighters

Elizabeth Blackwell
Art History and
American Studies

Major
"In life, nothing is ordi-

nary everything is ex-

traordinary".

Cynthia Kay Bradger
Fort Worth, Texas
Sociology Major

"Alever give up-For God
is watching".

Trish Brandi
Rocky Mount, NC

Sociology and Music
Major

"I have always believed

that the most interest-

ing ofus have been
paradoxes". ^Louise

Desalvo

Priscilla Marie
Christensen

Boston, Massachu-
setts

Communication
Major

"Obstacles are those
frightful things you see
when you take your
eyes offyour goal".

^Henry Ford

Lisa Crabb
Winston-Salem, NC

Business Administra-
tion Major

"To laugh often and
much, to win the re-

spect ofintelligent
persons and the affec-

tion of children, to earn
the appreciation of

honest critics and en-
dure the betrayal of

false friends, to appre-
ciate beauty, to find

the best in others, to

leave the world a bit

better whether by a
healthy child, a garden
patch or a redeemed
social condition, to

know even one life has
breathed easier be-

cause you have lived.

This is to have suc-

ceeded". ^Ralph Waldo
Emerson

Stephanie Marie
Davis

Lorain, Ohio
Art History and
Spanish Major

"Wake up to find out
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that you are the eyes
ofthe World". --Robert

Hunter

Erica Lynn De Coeur
Cadillac, MI

Math and Psychol-
ogy Major

"A/ever surrender your
dreams, So many of
our dreams at first

seem impossible, then

they seem impossible,

then they seem im-

probable, and then,

when we summon the

will, they soon become
inevitable". ^Christo-

pher Reeve

Katherine Dickson
Communication Ma-

jor
"The best way to pre-

dict the future is to

invent it". ^Alan Kay

Shirley Pankey
Miller Dockery
Maxton, NC

Sociology Major
"A tribute to Brian,

Thank you Robert".

Andrea Falden
Culpeper, VA

Mathematics and
Religion Major

"/ have learned that

time really does fly

when you are having
fun".

Elissa Gall

Winston-Salem, NC
Interior Design Ma-

jor
"There are people

whom one loves im-

mediately and forever.

Even to know they are

alive in the world with

one is quite enough ".

'-^Nancy Spain

Mariana Guimaraes
Rio de Janerio, Bra-

zil

International Busi-

ness and Spanish
Major

"Nothing is impossible

when one really wants
it to happen ".

Kate Gormley
Chapel Hill, NC
Economics Major
"We all take different

paths in life, but no
matter where we go,

we take a little ofeach
other everywhere".

'^Tim McGraw

Beth Harrington
Columbus, OH

English and Commu-
nication Major

"We're all in the gut-

ter, but some of us are

looking at the stars".

^Oscar Wilde

Chiron Marie Harris
Fayetteville, NC

Mathematics Major
"LOVE, PEACE,
PIGGIES".

Rosemary Johnson
Winston-Salem, NC
Art History and His-

tory Major
"A woman '5 strength is

in her tongue". ^I7th
Century Proverb

Meenal Khajuria
Winston-Salem, NC
Sociology Major
"LISTEN TO THE

MUSTNTS: Listen to

the Mustn ts child,

Listen to the Don't's,

Listen to the

Shouldn'ts, the

impossibles, the

Won 'ts. Listen to the

Never Haves, then

listen to me- Anything

can happen child. Any-
thing can be ". ^Shel

Silverstein

Casey Kiser
Clemmons, NC

Studio Art Major
"I can tell you every-

thing I have learned
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about life in ttiree

words: It goes
on ". ^Robert Frost

Livni Mendez
Houston, TX
History Major

"Laugii at yourseif first

before anyone eise

can ". '^Elsa 1 âxwell

JoyelI Nevins
Charleston, SC

Communication and
Theatre Major

"Lord, each day enrap-

ture me with your mar-
velous things without

number. I do not ask
to see the reason of It

all-life is either a dar-

ing adventure or noth-

ing!"

Jenni Penberthy
Savannah, GA

History and Spanish
Major

"To love anotherper-
son is to see the face

of Cod". ~ Victor Hugo

Kate Pinkerton-Long
Houston, TX

Psychology Major
"Little by little, one
travels far". ^J.R.R.

Tolkein

Deborah Jovan Reed
Havelock, NC
English Major

"You see I believe that

when we leave a place
part ofit goes with us
andpart ofus remains.

Go anywhere in this

station when it is quiet

andjust listen. After a
while you will hear the

echoes ofour conver-

sations, every thought
and word we 've ex-

changed. Long after

we are gone, our
voices will linger in

these wall for as this

place remains. But I,

will admit that the part
ofme that is going will

very much miss the

part that is going". ^J.

Michael Straczynski's

"Babylon:5 Objects in

IWotion"

Stephanie Elizabeth
Reid

Charlotte, NC
Communication
"I have written so

much, the birds sound
like they are cheering

for me. Laugh at me, I
laugh at myself I

think I am funny!"

k -A
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Michelle Sammons
Salem, VA

International Busi-
ness and Spanish
"Nothing great was

ever achieved without
enthusiasm ". ~ Ralph

Waldo Emerson

Heidi Schneble
Hendersonville, NC
International Rela-
tions and History

Major
"Wherever you go, no

matter what the

weather, always bring

your own sunshine. '~

Anthony J. DAngelo

Nicole Smith
Reidsville, NC
Spanish Major

"Iam about to be bril-

liant! Oh, wait. . . I'm
still stupid.

"

Victoria Smith
Reidsville, NC

Sociology Major
"I have always made a
total effort, even when
the odds seemed en-

tirely against me. I
never quit trying: I

never felt that I did not
have a chance to

win ". ^Arnold Palmer

Nakisha Thompkins

^ra
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Phoenix^ AZ
Communication Ma-

jor
I, Nakisha Thompkins,

leave Salem College

thanks to ALL my
friends, professors, and
the RATI am a healthy

college gradi

Emily Ustach
Beaufort, NC

Art History Major
"To affect the quality of
the day, that is the

highest of arts. "'^H.D.

Thoreau

Gretellen Vire

Columbia, TN
Fashion Marketing/
Art History Major ^

"CherchezLaFemme-
Look for the woman

insideandjourneyout! "

Anna Walker
Elon, NC

Biology Major
"Be kind to one an-

other, tenderhearted,

forgiving one another,

even as God in Christ

forgave you.
"

^Ephesians 4:32

Ashley Watts
Winston-Salem, NC
Communication and

Spanish
"It is the friends that

you can call up at 4am
thatmatter "r^l^arlene

Dietrich

Tiffany Whitman
Lexington, NC
English Major

"When the centuries

behind me like a fruit-

ful land reposed; when
I clung to all the

present for the promise
that it closed when I

dipped into the future

far as human eye could

see, saw the vision of
the world and all the

wonder that would be.
"

'^Alfred Lord Tennyson
Locksley Hall

Adrienne Dionne
Williams

Baltimore, MD
Communication
"Half the battle is

showing up!"

Conschetta Renay
Wright

Seale, AL
Mathematics and
Spanish Major

"And I shall be telling

this with a sigh some-
where ages and ages
hence: Two roads
diverged in a wood,

andI--Itookthe one

less tra veledbyand
thathas made allthe

difference. "^Robert
Frost

Vanessa Wright
Independence, VA

Studio Art
" For I know the plans,

I ha ve for you—plans
to prosper you and
honor you. Plans to

give you hope and a
future. . . You will seek
me and find me when
you seek me with all of
your heart " ^Jeremiah

29:11

2

o

o

4

l.^A
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T'fiejpast andtfiefuturey

who's to decide wnere one

ends and the other hegins?

Tor without thefuture there

wouCdhe nojpasty andwith-
out thejpast there can he no

future.
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Cfass of2005
Movifig On Vp

This year, the Class of2005 stepped up tofill their place as role modelsfor the underclassmen. Whether it was
becoming big sisters, showing school spirit or encouraging competition among the classes, thejuniors enabled

themselves to become active members ofSalem College. Thejuniors continued to challenge the seniors through

school activities such as Fall Test. Their dedication and commitment to Salem greatly improved the campnis

atmosphere. Even with all ofthe work ofbeing juniors, these girls did not forget to havefun. The Class of2005

was continually reminded that they were about to assume the leadership positions ofthe school. A)iticipation

for the 2004-2005 schoolfueled the class to give it their all The year passed quicklyfor this group and at the

end of the year theyfound themselves at the head of the class.

The leaders of the junior class were
Christina Geisert, President; Kalisha

Daniels, Vice-President; Melissa
Griswold, Secretary; Angela Myers,

Treasurer; Nichelle Pinkney, Honor
Council Chair; Lani San Antonio and
Tolulope Olutoyin, Big Sis/Little Co-

Chairs and Stephanie Pitters

Sarah Davis takes part in the annual

Christmas candle light service.

Let the party begin. Ashley and Abby
are ready for the fun.

Many students participate in the

annual Halloween carnival.

Kalisha helps an eager participant.

Cheers! Angela and Melissa cel-

ebrate Melissa's 21st birthday.
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Mary, Mary quite contrary. Mary seems

to enjoy her costume choice for Hallow-

een.

The beauty of Salem's campus often

have many students venture outside for

conversations. Shannon and Ashley

appear to be enjoying the sunshine.

J Semi-Formal allows students to enjoy

one another's company. Sarah and

Nadj a take a break from dancing to catch

up with one another.

Third floor strong had a very strong

bond of friendship. Christina and

Ruthann relax and catch up with one

another.
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Richard Amick
Kara Ashley

Mary Barnhardt

Jessica Beitel

Cincia Brooks

Lori Bryant

Emily Buckmaster

Callie Byrd

Margaret Campbell

Kalisha Daniels

Sarah Davis

Sarah Dobbs

Stephanie Ellis

Rea Ermitano

Wanda Evans

Beth Fanning

Christina Geisert

Margo Ginsberg

Lauren Good
Ronda Green
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Cfassof

2005

Andrea Greenlee

Anne Grimes

Melissa Griswold

Barbara Hackworth

Christen Hall

Laura Haymore
Tiffany Hemmings
Laurin Hoch

Amber Johnson

Lindsay Johnson

Jessica Jones

Gudrun Jorgenson
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2005

Maha Kadafour

Pragya Khadka
Angela King

Sara Kozakiewicz

Tiffany Lasiter

Christine Lawrence

Patricia Lincoln

Catherine Loftus

Kristen Lord

Sarah Mason
Mary McNeely

Dorothy Morrow
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Angela Myers
Amy Neal

Tolulope Oluwadiya

Nichelle Pinkney

Stephanie Fitters

Kristyn Plante

Virginia Radford

Shaunda Randleman

Sarah Reynolds

Jamie Ricketts

Ruthann Rust

Kathryn Salter

Lani San Antonio

Ereka Scales

Crystal Scott

Abha Shrestha

Laura Sigmon

Jernell Simmons
Elizabeth Smart

Glynda Stephenson
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2005

Erin Stuhlman

Kanapat Tanthana

April Thomas
Valorie Walden

Amy Waycaster

Elizabetli Whicker

Amanda White

Rebecca Whitfield
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Cfass of2006
SeconcfTime "ArouncC

As the class of2006 began to move up in the ranks they were determined to prove that they had

zuhat it takes to be the leaders of the school. As they made this step, they took on more

responsibility as they were challenged with Fall Fest, Sophomore-Surprise and Sophomore-

Senior. As they were now seasoned veteran's ofSalem College, they accepted the challenge with

grace and dedication. The Class of2006 began to personify the true Salem spirit as they could

be seen in everyfacet of Salem life. The strong direction of the class proves that there are great

things in store in thefuture.

Members of the sophomore class enjoy

the spa treatment during a dorm activ-

ity.

The vagina monologues proved to be a

success for the third year in a row. Amber
Smith is excited to be performing.

What a feeling! Ilia has taken a trip back

to the 1980s for the Strong Dorm 80s

party.

Sarali Wood enjoys the weekend
as it gives her time to relax and

catch up with her boyfriend.

Every November the campus looks

forward to Family Weekend.
Catherine Fonville spends some
quality time with her mother.
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Watermelon anyone? Taylorand Krisitn

prepare for the Babcock-Gramley wa-

termelon social.

All that lazz! Kristin Ceneviva blows

the crowd away with her performance.

During warm weather you can find

many students out relaxing in the sun-

shine.

Amanda Dean has a busy job holding

back an anxious group of freshmen.

Sophomore year has many unique tra-

ditions. These girls are ready to start

Sophomore-Surprise.
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Srijana Bhattarai

Emily Brown
Danielle Brudi

Geneva Campbell

Lauren Garden

Ghristine Garter

Kristin Geneviva

Netasha Glark
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Bridgett Cloud

Elizabeth Cox
Susan Cox
Lara Crews

Jennifer Culler

Amanda Dean
Dulini De Silva

Amy Dessel

Royzetta Dotson

Virginia Erwin

Catherine Fonville

Courtney Gauthier

Susannah Hahn
Nita Hames
Shelly Henderson

Christian Hicks

Jennifer Holder

Taylor Hutchinson

Brandi Jones

Rebekah Jordan
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Lauren Judy

Leighton Kemiedy
Aisha Khan

Landry Kloesel

Jennifer Lee

Beverly Lucas

Erin Mabe
Melanie Mastin

Wakiuru Mathangani

Ashley McFarland

Paula McGarrell

Katherine McGonigle

Lisa McReynolds

Jamie Moser

Nadja Mummery
Olga Nanova

Samira Nelson

Ilia Owens
Lauren Peckman

Ashley Picard

68 Sophomores
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Kimberly Pickett

Candace Pruitt

Marie Ramirez

Jessica Ramsey

Sarah Rasmussen

Megan Ratley

Rebecca Roberds

Lauren Rust

Marsha Sewell

Rukiya Seymour
Heather Shaw
Archana Shrestha

Mary Smeltzer

Amber Smith

Jessica Smith

Nichole Smith

Theresa Steele

Alexis Thore

Candice Tompkins
Asenat Trevino
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Sujana Tuladhar

Deborah Tuttle

Megan West
Nicole Winslow

Sarah Wood
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Cfass of200/
^ "Jsfew beginning

Thefreshmen class came to Salem with a bang as they instamy became involved on campus.

Their instant Salem spirit became most evident during Fall Test. With having hardly any

knoiuledge about one ofSalem's best loved traditions, the class pulled together ami showed more

team spirit than expected. Thejudges were so impressed that the Freshmen were awarded afirst

placefinish in skits. From then on, everyone knew thefreshmen class would make an impact on

Salem's campus. With their ability to work as a class, their creativity and their ability to bring

excitement to Salem's campus, thefreshmen have made their markand will become excellent role

models for the class of 2008.

Oh what a night! Natalie and Cyndia
are ready to party the night away at

Semi-Formal.

HOLA and ONUA teamed up this

year to sponsor Latin dance les-

sons. These girls seem to have the

hang of it.

It is always fun to use the dance as

an opportunity to hang out to-

gether.
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Many Freshmen became involved at

Salem in the Vagina Monologues. Lib-

erty recites her monologue.

We have spirit! The freshmen are pre-

pared to give Fall Fest their all.

These ladies help out at the freshmen

booth during the annual Halloween car-

nival.

The freshmen skit had everyone in hys-

terics as Aryn, Sarah and JR imperson-

ated some of Salem's favorite profes-

sors.

The leadership potential of the fresh-

men class is very high. Allison and

Leigh made themselves very prominent

figures on campus this year.
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Rachel Aderholdt

Jennifer Argiento

Ann Marie Baich

Reetu Bansal

Julia Barrier

Margaret Barts

Xanthine Basnet

Meghan Bernotas

Erin Best

Jennifer Best

Maren Boyle

Molly Brannock

Christine Britten

Stephanie Bronson

Maggie Brooks

Tristan Brooks

Crystal Brown
Erica Brown

Mary-Grayson Brown
Brandi Carter
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Amy Christian

Savannah Collier

Nikki Conner

Meghan Cook

Megan Copple

Andreanna Corey

Jessica Coulter

Paige Coulter

Erin Craig

Mary Kate De Shazar

Jennie Dugan
Amanda Everhart

Stephanie Forrest

Jemiifer Prick

Lisa Gammel
Melhik Gebremichael

Nebiat Gebreselassie

Lorien Gilbert

Cindia Gonzalez

Gema Gonzalez
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Courtney Good
Emily Gray

Teresa Greco

Jennifer Hasskamp

Allison Haun
Roxanna Hayes

Hannah Healey

Kimberly Herring

Mary Hipps

Robin Hodson
Sarah Hoftiezer

Yui Hosokawa
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Ashley Jackson

Nahamah Jackson

Jaimee Jenkins

Klarissa Joemath

Jessica Jordan

Tara Jordan

Cristina Joyce

Irina Kansakar

Laura Kelley

Laura Kraemer

Doe Kumsa
Leigh Landis

Elizabeth Law
Leslie Lemmons
Brooks Lester

Kimberly Lewis

Michelle Lines

Erika Lynch

Brittany Lyons

Upasana Mainali
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Brittanii Martin

Jamie Martin

Virginia Martin

Anita Mathema

Elizabeth May
Andrella McCoy

Jessica McFarland

Caroline McLaughlin

Kaitlin McLean
Heather Meador

Ei Ei Min
Denise Minor

Jessica Mistric

Jaymie Moore
Stephanie Moore
Heather Morris

Stephanie Moser
Aerial Mosley

Robyn Oakes

Natalie O'Connor
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Lela Odom

Maria Olivieri

Elizabeth Olsson

Jennifer Osment
Elianna Padilla

Liberty Pandey

Amy Panoni

Deepika Panta

Britney Parcher

Amy Parker

Michelle Payne

Brashana Pellam

Jennifer Perez
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Jade Preshia

Paige Ramsey
Kristen Reiss

Amanda Rice

Kayla Richards

Nicole Riggs

Kathleen Rizy

Jennifer Rodda

Kanti Shrestha

Ritu Shrestha

Situ Shrestha

Martha Siders

Aryn Siegel

Carmen Silva

Catherine Simmons
Yasmine Singh

Toni Skidmore

Aaren Smith

Jamie Smith

Kristen Snider
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Renae Sprinkle

Siobhan Stewart

Isbelle A Stinson-Gerard

lavanti Tandukar

Tonya Tatum
Kaylan Turner

Jenna Tuttle

Lindsay Upson

Charita Vadlamudi

Carina Vinzant

Elizabeth Ward
Lydia Weeks

Mallory Weeks
Anne Weimer
Constance Wheatley

Lynda Whitesides

Amanda Wickline

Eriehl Wilson

Sara Wilson

Carey Wulz
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Safem CofCege ^ministration

illp0m President of Salem Acad-

emy and College, Dr.

Julianne Still Thrift

The Office of tine President: Dr.

Julianne Still Thrift and Ms.

Wanda Motsinger, Executive Sec-

retary

The Office of the President: Ms.

Goldia Anderson, Administra-

tive Assistant; Ms. Anna
Gallimore, Director of Adminis-

tration; Ms. Paige French, Chief

Planning Officer.
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Dean of Students

Ms. Allison Colglazier, Ms. Laura Elliott, Ms. Suzanne Williams, Ms. Jennifer Washock, Mr. Austin Nortleet, Dean
Krispin Barr, and Mr. Dennis Brown

Office of Admissions

Ms. Jennie Thorton, Ms. Kathy McAdams.Ms. Fritchard, Ms. DeeDee Carter, Ms. Sally Thomas, Ms. Courtney Jones,

Dean Dana Evans, Ms. April Broadway, Ms. Jane Reed, Ms. Breanne Clements, Ms. HoUi Findt
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Office of Continuing Studies

vis. Elizabeth Tomasula, Ms. Brandi Fritz, and Dean Alice Patterson

Office of Financial Aid

Ms. Julie Setzer, Ms. Christy Chestnut, and Ms. Mekisha Bonner
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Institutional Advancement

Arlene Arncozy, Jane Carmichael, Judy Eustice, Carrie Hunoval, Annette Patterson, Toni Smalls, Renee Taylor, Ellen

Yarbrough, Kris Amidon, Emily Bebber, Joy Truluck, Julie Larison, April Horton, and Rosanna Mallon

Registrar Office

Ms. Joyce Jackson, Ms. Amelia Fuller, and Ms. Nikki Richardson
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Terrence Collins, Donna Melton, Susan Taylor, Dr. Rose Simon, Dr. Donna Rothrock, and Peter Austin

Business Office

Peggy Blackburn, Nikki Brock, Joye Chadwell, Helen McGuire, and Dana Smith
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Art Department

Ms. Leigh Ann Halberg, Ms. Kimberly Varnadoe and Mr. Kent Harris. Not pictured: Dr. John Hutton and Ms. Penny
Griffin

Business and Economics Department

Mr. Michael Cummings, Mr. Richard Snelsire, Dr. Richard Johe, Dr. Craig Richardson, and Mr. Esleeck
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Biology Department

Dr. Rebecca Dunn, Dr. Stephen Nohlgren, Ms. Donna Holder, Dr. Suzanne Dorsey, and Dr. Traci Porter

\.
Chemistry Department

Dr. George McKnight, Dr. Nita Eskew and Dr. Charlie Pate
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Communication Department

Dr. Dykers, Dr. Hanger and Ms. Capitano

English Department

Dr. DePeter, Dr. Oczkowicz, Dr. Dulan, Ms. Pamela Uschuk, Dr. Zehr, Dr. Meehan and Ms. Penelope Niven
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Education Department

Dr. Hates, Dr. Smith, Dr. Grubbs and Dr. Baker

Foreign Language Department

Mr. Steiner, Dr. Ljungquist, Dr. Hammer
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History and Political Science Department

Dr. Jerry Pubantz, Dr. Samuel Kalman, Dr. Errol Clauss

Psychology Department

I

Dr. Todd Fay, Dr. Linda Dudley and Dr. Jeffrey Ersoff
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Physical Education Department

,,'ls. Heidi Godfrey and Dr. Karen Hixson

Math Department

Is. Debbie Harrell, Dr. Paula Young, Dr. Wenzhi Sun
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Religion and Philosophy Department

Dr. Marlin Adrian and Dr. Natasha Rushing

Sociology Department

Dr. Edward Opoku-Dappah, Dr. Trask and Dr. Smith
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Salem College Housekeeping

Salem College Grounds

Salem College Maintenance
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SGA sponsored a Sunday
dinner which kepi Cincia

busy making mocktails.

The SGA Executive Board is honored

every year at the Leadership Banquet.

Jessica and Jamie reflect on the past

year.

2003

2004
Student

government

Association

TheExecutiveBoard was also busy plan-

ning the Halloween Carnival. Sarah

shows off the cotton candy machine. OtioiUjtioii leaders aren't the only Salem women up early. The 2003-2004 Executive Board gets

ready to help welcome the Class of 2007 to Salem.
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Stucfent government "Association

SGA President

Livni Mendez

SGA Vice-President

Lola Soumonni

SGA Secretary

Cincia Brooks

SGA Treasurer

Sarah Mason

Honor Council Chair

Jamie Getty

Interdorm Chair

Jessica Cecil

Lola serves up some tater tots to hungry

students during an SGA sponsored

meal.

The 2003-2004 Executive Board relaxes

after the monthly SGA meeting.

w r s^ Mu'/i 'i^^H ^^^matL ^:s^ ss
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One of the key events for SGA was the

planning of the mystery trip to Wash-

ington, DC. Maria, Livni and Jamie

wait to enter the Air and Space Mu-
seum.

Incoming SGA President Cincia Brooks

praises current President Livni Mendez
for her work during the year. Livni

seems touched by the praise.
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Honor Council

Front Row: Nichelle Pickney, Mary Ellen Auten, Conschetta Wright, Jessica Cecil

Back Row: Nida Rauf, Jamie Getty, Livni Mendez

Babcock House Council

Shelley Henderson, Kristin Baum, Elisabeth Campbell, Annie Grimes, Monique Farrell, Lauren Rust, Taylor Hutchinson,

Lauren Judy
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Interdorm Council

ront row: Jessica Cecil, Maggie Kehnemuyi

Biick RowiLauren Whitfield, Livni Mendez, Maha Kadafour, Ronda Green, Meg Cook, Ashley Bonner, Jamie Getty

Clewell House Council

Front Row: Debbie Tuttle, Lauren Whitfield, Niya Fonville, Catherine Latham, Gudren Jorgeson

Back Row: Kelly Livengood, Kristen Lord, Ashely Tomlin
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Bahnson House Council

Front Row; Maggie Kehnemuyi and Maria Lendacky
Back Row: Amanda Blakenbaker and Angela King

Gramley House Council

Front Row: ShaLeka Covington, Amber Smith

Middle Row: Nichelle Pikney, Heather Manyatis, Lindsey Wise

Back Row: Ilia Owens, Claudette Drake, Sarah Davis, Ashley Bonner
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Fogle Flats House Council
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Kira Hasbargen, Michelle Sammons, Liz Smith, Irish Brandi

South House Council

Margo Ginsberg, Christine Lawrence, Rho Faith, Ronda Green
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Safem CoCfege

dnternationafCCu6
These girls show the school how
to have fun during the annual

International Club dinner and
fashion show.

The annual International Show
has become a tradition at Salem
College. These two students in-

vite us to learn about their cul-

ture.

A show stopping number in the

performance has the audience

enthralled by the vivid costumes
and dances.

The International Club fosters the interests of Salem students In

international affairs, foreign culture, and study abroad. It recog-

nizes the contributions of international students to the Salem
community and provides cultural and academic events of an

international nature. All students are invited to join.

Seconds anyone? The annual International Dinner is full of unique
dishes.
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Many people come to watch the

International Show to see the

unique dances from across the

globe.

Many American students participate in the International Show as

well. Senior Elizabeth Blackwell shows us what she has learned.

The president of the International Club this year was senior Tsungi

Hungwe.
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Safem Coffege T>ansaiems
2003-2004

Dansalems
Yui Hoswaka, Meg Copple, Elisabeth Royston, April

Thomas, Leigh Landis, Amber Smith, Kathryn Osborne,

Kaylan Turner, Cristina Hastings, Ms. Heidi Godfrey,

Elizabeth Blackwell, Lauren Peckman, Cincia Brooks,

Debbie Tuttle, Margueritte Cox
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SaCem CofCege Tierettes

2003-2004 Season
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Salem College Democrats

Jane Smart, Ronda Green, Meenal Khajuria, Hannah Rimmer, Melissa Griswold, Heidi Schneble, Heather Morris, Sarah
Dobbs

Salem College Green Party

Courtney Gauither, Kathryn I^iles-Genaw, Sara Kozalciewicz, Sarah Dobbs, Ellen Van den Bergh, Nadja Mummery
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Salem College Republicans

Lshley Jackson, Winters Campbell, Annie Grimes, Jennifer Culler, Leighton Kennedy, Mary McNeely, Mary Kate

leShazor, LeigJi Landis, Lydia Weeks, Lara Crews

Fremdendienerin

ix'mdendienerin, a German word meaning "one who serves strangers," is a student organization affiliated with the

d missions office. The members are chosen from the entire student body. The organization is responsible for those

ctix'ities concerning prospective students, including scheduling and giving campus tours, arranging student

V ernights, and planning and participating in admissions seminars.
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Lauren Good, Jane Smart, Courtney Good, Sarah Hoftiezer, Brandi Jones, Hannah Healey, Ashley Albers

InterVarsity Christian Fellowship

Members and guests of InterVaristy take part in the annual Christmas party. The group holds various activities

through out the year such as weekly bible studies and monthly gatherings.
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Salemite Staff: Cindia Gonzalez,

Lauren Garden, Bernadette Harris,

Beth Harrington, Jules Roby, Nicole

Winslow, Elizabeth Gox, Audrey
Alexander, Heather Morris, Kathryn

Piles-Genaw

Incunabula Staff: Deborah Reed,

Ghristine Lawrence, Lorien Gilbert

and Lauren Judy

Exposure: Liz Smith, Kate Pinkerton-

Long, Sarah Rasmussen, Angela

Myers, Lori Bryant, Meg Cook
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SaCem CoCCege

QriCCe

(EmpCoyees

Open-Up: Front: Emily Brown,Sarah

Badore, Kristin Ceneviva, Heather

Morris and Cyndia Gonzalez,
Susanah Hahn, Debbie Tuttle,

Courtney Gauither, Erin Stulhman

American Society of Interior De-
signers: Elissa Gall, president;

Nikki Sessoms, vice-president;

Dorothy Morrow, secretary; Am-
ber Wrights, treasurer; Michelle

Morris, Tabatha Thomas, Melissa

Bennett, Stephanie Alexis Lazar,

Laura Sigmon, Rebekah Crissman,

Professor Kent Harris.
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ONUA: Front Row: Allison Crooks

Middle Row: Kalisha Daniels,

Conschetta Wright, Asenat Trevino

Back Row: Angela King, Nicole Riggs,

Emily Isaacs, Andrea Falden, Carin

O'Neal, Jernell Simmons, Katherine

Biggers.

CAC Co-Chairs: Kathryn Salter and

Angela Myers

The Campus Activities Council (CAC)

is responsible for sponsoring social

and entertainment programming on

campus. These include mixers, par-

ties, special events, dances, and enter-

tainment series that bring various

types of performers to campus. The

core of the council is composed of

elected residence hall representatives.

However, all interested students are

encouraged to become members of

the council.

The Off-Campus Association (OCA)

functions to make each Day student.

Continuing Studies student, and

Adult Degree Program student aware

of the activities and opportunities

available on campus and to encour-

age participation in these activities.

The Day Student Lounge, located in

Sisters, is the headquarters for all Day

and Continuing Studies students.

Residential students are invited to

visit.
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Nichelle Pinkney performs a

reading at the annual Black His-

tory Month Program in February.

The senior class also took up the cause of domestic violence by
sponsoring a night dedicated to domestic violence awareness.
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Cfu6s in Service
Black History Program, Vagina Monologues and

Racefor the Cure

The annual Race for the Cure had
many students working on site

restoration. Senior Katherine

Biggers is ready to jump in!

Omicron Delta Kappa members
cook dinner at a local church.

ODK is the leadership honor so-

ciety.

C.H.I.C.S is a very active group

on campus. Kristin and Eliza-

beth take part in a workshop on

breast cancer.

Members of the C.H.I.C.S executive board talk with local representa-

tive of the Komen Foundation.

Every May the Race for the Cure is held in Old Salem. These girls are

ready for the Race for the Cure to begin.
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Cfu6s in 'Action
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2003-2004 VoCCey^aCC 'Roster

Rachel Aderholdt Setter/Def. Spec.

Savannah ColHer Def. Spec.

Paige Coulter Middle Blkr

Melissa Griswold Setter

Ginnv Erwin OH/MH
Laura Kelly Def. Spec

Wanda Evans OH
Ilia Owens Def. Spec.

Erika DeCouer Setter

Megan Ratley OH
Melanie Mastin MH

2003-2004 Swimming 'Roster

Beth Haymore Free/I.M.

Angela Myers Free/I.M.

Laura Massa Back/Breast

Amanda Blakenbaker Free |

Candy Fung Breast/1.M.

Jessica Magelaner Breast/I.M.

Lori Bryant Breast /Free

Stephanie Ellis Back/Free

Sarah Rasmussen Breast/Free

Erin Best Breast/Fly

Laura Kraemer Fly /Free

Upasana MaLnali Breast/Free

Natalie O'Conner Back/Free

Elaine Siders Free

Yasmine Singh Breast/Free

Anna Walker Free

Team work is essential to the game
of volleyball. These girls are ready

to score a point.
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The crucial point of any swim meet

is the start. Angela Mvers seems

to be off to a good start.

The backstroke is a stroke that re-

quires an immense amount of con-

centration. This swimmer appears

to be off to a good start.

A game can be won or lost based

on your serve. Erica looks as

though she is readv for an ace.

The butterfh' is probablv the most

difficult stroke. Candy shows that

she has the necessary strength.

The crowd is full of spirit as they cheer on the

team.

y^.H The 2003 Salem College Volley-

ball Team
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Practice makes perfect for Lani and

Christina.
Senior Eiena Pleshakova brought
experience to this year's team.

Heather is watching her shot
carefully.

Angel McArthur receives a spe-

cial recognition for her contribu-

tions to Salem College basketball.
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What J sa\ tf bv junior Christina Geisert,

Agility and strength keeps Lani in the game!

The 2003 Salem College Tennis

Team
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2003-2004 (Bas ^et^aCC Foster

Jennifer Tryon Center

Carina Vinzant Forward

Samira Nelson Forward

Nahamah Jackson Center

Tiese Roxbury Guard
Cassie Bradford Forward

Ann Balch Guard
Cristina Joyce Guard
Santana Revels Guard
Aerial Mosley Guard
Ginny Dugan Forward

2003-2004 Tennis Foster

Lani San Antonio

Christina Geisert

Jules Roby
Ilia Owens
Heather Braham
Elena Pleshakova

Athletic Awards
Most Valuable Player Award : Ilia Owens 1

Most Improved Playe r Award: Heather Braham

Most Sportsmanship Award: Lani San Antonio

-*—b&i
Salem College has the ball down
the lane to make the score!

Team work is essential to the game
of basketball. These girls huddle to

discuss their next play.
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SOFTBALL 2004

2/28 SAT @ Peace College postponed

3/3 WED Southern Virginia University 3:00 pm

3/9 TUE @ North Carolina Wesleyan College 2:30 pm

3/13 SAT Randolph Macon Women's College 2:00 pm

3/31 WED Forsyth Tech CC (scrimmage) 2:45 pm

4/2 FRI @ Mary Baldwin College 2:00 pm

4/3 SAT @ Sweet Briar College 11:00 am

4/5 MON @ Peace College 3:00 pm

4/13 TUE Peace College 3:00 pm

4/16 FRI @ Trinity College 3:00 pm

4/17 SAT @ Trinity College vs. Hood College 1:00 pm

4/18 SUN Sweet Briar College 2:00 pm

Ashley Tomlin hits the ball out of

the park!

he;

Team work is essential to the game
of Softball. These girls huddle to

discuss their next play.

Swingbatter! Beth Young isreadx

for a home run.
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he pitcher and the catcher have

special line ot communication

sed during games. They prac-

ce with a few warm-up throws.

What a catch! Coordination is key

to a successful game.

It looks as though the Salem pitcher

is ready for a strike.

Megan Ratley tries to make a save

for Salem from the outfield by

throwing back to home base.

It looks as though Salem is about to score as this

player rounds the base.

Sophomore Kristin Baum proves

she is a powerful asset to the Sa-

lem College Softball Team.
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CErica T)eCoeur
'"Trxf not to become a woman of success.

'Rather become a woman ofvafue."

--'Zinstein

'

We are veryjproudoftfie woman i/oii are

btcominq ancCanticipate affthe wondeifiil

tilings to cornel lo\e 'Mom and 'Dad,

Lauren, Tyfer ancfjane

Casey %iser
Casey,

(^Oiispeed

'Dad, 'Mom, 'Jesse, ancfcbcfsea

Kate Pinkerton-Long

Today I skipped on the shore,

My eyes neither here nor there.

My thin arms to and fro,

A bird my body.

My bird-blood ready
- Theodore Roethke

ONCE MORE, THE ROUND
What's greater. Pebble or Pond?
What can be known? The Unkown
My true self runs toward a Hill

More! O More! Visible

Now 1 adore Life

With the Bird, the abiding leaf

With the Fish, the questing snail

And the Eye altering all;

And I dance with William Blake

For love, for Love's sake;

And everything comes to One,

As we dance on, dance, dance on
-Theodore Roethke

DEAR KATE, OUR LOVE AND PRIDE FOR YOU
HAVE NO BOUNDS.
MAMA AND DAD

Myfeafi %erns
'"Myleah, 'Don't look

back. 'Always cjo

fonvard and put §od

first in what ever you

strive for. liememher

to aim hicjh and know

we all love you! Your

'Family-^ 'Mama,

Malinda, John,

'Alyssa, 'Brianna
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"Anna Waf^er
'Anna,

l^ever fose your sense of

wonder. Coni^ratuiationsl

'Dad 'Mom, Charlie, Jessica

and JeHrexj
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Depot Artists

Association

314 Depot Square

PO Box 2513

Abingdon, Virginia

24212

artsdepot@naxs.net

Conaratufations to tfie CCass of2004

from the 2004 Sigfits &f Qnsigfits Staff
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'"Anda((tfiis coufcf6e

Just a dream so it seems

1 yNas never muckaoodat

^ood6ye.''

~ ^iakt 'Ranger
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2004 Sigfits Sr" Insigfits T>edication

T^ean ^nn l>AcTXaney-^ofmson

Dr. Ann McElaney-Johnson wears many hats around the Salem
campus. She gives of herself far beyond what is expected.

Whether it is as the Associate Dean of the College, a French

professor, a Fall FestJudge, serving as an academic advisor to

several of the transfer students, or organizing study abroad thps

her enthusiasim, dedication, sincerity and trust to the students,

faculty and staff of Salem College have made her an integral

part of this community. She is a woman with a genuine passion

for education and Salem that is reflected in her daily activities.

Due to commitment and standard of excellence she has set for

Salem College, the Sights & Insights Staff is proud and honored

to dedicate this year's book to Dr Ann McElaney-Johnson.
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T^fian^sfor tfie "Memories

It is hard to believe that I have finished my last yearbook at Sa-

lem. It is wonderful to feel a sense of completion but at the same
time saddens me as working on the yearbook has given me many
special memories of Salem. It is with fond and dear memories
that I will look back on my time at Salem. I have created memo-
ries with my friends, professors, and fellow students that I will

treasure into the future and I hope each member of the Salem
community can do the same. The completion of this book would
not be possible without the help of a dedicated and supportive

staff. Lesley, Erica, Stephanie and Sarah, I want to thank each of

you for your hard work. Each of you are very talented and I wish

you the best of luck. Maria, you are the best! I have been so

blessed to work with you and I am thankful we have become
friends. Crystal, you have been with me for the past three years

and I always knew that I could count on you. Thank you for all

your work and I wish you the best of luck next year. A special

thank you to my roommate Livni for your support and advice the

past two years. Finally, a special thank you to the Salem Commu-
nity and especially the Class of 2004. I love everyone of you and I

can't wait to see how we set this world on fire! Thanks for the

memories Salem!

Heidi June Alberta Schneble

2004 Sights & Insights Editor-in-Chief

2004 Sights & Insights Staff

Editor-in-Chief

Heidi Schneble

Photographer

Maria Lendacky

Staff

Erica DeCoeur
Stephanie Ellis

Sarah Hoftiezer

Lesley Simmons
Crystal Scott

Advisors

Emily Bebber

Julie Larison
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